Exporting from Web of Science into RefWorks

Search for some records:

![Web of Science search interface](image)

From the results list:

1. Select any records you want to export by clicking in the box by that record.

2. Then select RefWorks. * - this works best for individual items or all on a page to export a batch of selected records add them to Marked List first then Send to RefWorks

3. Choose the content options you would like to export.

4. Then on Export
* You may need to accept pop-up blockers for the information to be sent through to RefWorks.

Select the version of RefWorks you are working with (Legacy or New)

Continue exporting to RefWorks?

Yes, export to the newest version of RefWorks

No, export to the legacy version of RefWorks

Your references will be imported into RefWorks.

Click on View Last Imported Folder to see them.

Check to see if any editing of these references is needed.